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Ⅰ. Technical Data of Remote-Controller
1. Battery-powered: DC 3V(2x 1.5V AAA batteries, not included)

2. Power Consumption: 3V,0.1mA

3. Set temperature range: 0℃~ 45℃, resolution: 1℃
5. Room temperature range: 0℃~ 50℃, display resolution: 0.1℃
6. Accuracy of the measured temperature: ±0.5℃
7. Working environment range 1℃~ 50℃
8. Dimension: L135mm×W56mm×H18mm

9. Weight: 86g

10. Radio frequency 433.92MHz

Ⅱ. Technical Data of Plug-in Receiver
1. Power Supply:AC220-240V,50/60 Hz

2. Power Consumption:0.2W

3. Dimension: L125mm×W52mm×H41mm

4. Weight: 225g (for plug in type receiver)

5. Max load : EU plug 3680W/16A

uk plug 3120W/13A
CN plug 2200W/10A

Ⅲ. Main Features:
1. Each set consists of two parts:

A remote controller with digital display, which accommodates the electronics,

the operating elements and the built-in room temperatures sensor.

Plug-in receiver, which can receive and decode signal from the remote

controller.

2. The remote controller acquires the room temperature with its integrated

sensor and transmit signal to the receiver to turn on/off heating device as the

ambient temperature changing, in order to maintain a constant room

temperature. When the ROOM temperature is 0.5℃ higher than the SET

temperature, remote-controller will send OFF commands to receiver; When

the ROOM temperature is 0.5℃ lower than the SET temperature,



remote-controller will send ON commands to receiver, the connected heating

device will be in working status to warm the house.

3. The display shows the setting temperature as well as the measured

temperature, time, date, modes etc.

4. The remote controller has week programmable、temperature setting、 smart

(adaptive start control) 、 auto-off when temperature jump 、 favorite

temperature 、time setting functions etc.

5. The remote-controller is powered by 2pcs of 1.5VAA battery , symbol will be

flashing when the battery is lower.

6. Keypad locking function is designed to prevent the children from misusing.

7. Learn function of the receiver is designed to enter into pairing mode.

8. LCD screen powered off means only the receiver (heating device) power off,

the remote control itself is still under working state until batteries dead/out or

broken.

9. The LCD screen only can work in temperature range from 1℃~ 50℃.

Ⅳ. Operation and use of the remote control and plug-in receiver



Plug-in type receiver

1. Users need to pair the remote and receiver at first time. Long press the

receiver ON/OFF 3 seconds until light flashing , then press button℃/℉ and

MODE of the remote at same time to pair the remote and receiver until long

beep sound within 3 minutes .

2.Press ON/off button to turn on/off the heater.

If users power off/on the remote manually, the receiver and heater will be still

powered on/off automatically later and work as per week timer and

temperature set if under TIMER ONmode.

ON/OFF switch of the receiver can not be used for turning on/off the heater

properly if remote control works well within proper distance, no matter if the

LCD screen is powering on or off.

3. Long press LOCK 3 seconds to lock/unlock the buttons.

4. Press℃/℉ button to convert the temperature display measurement unit.

5. Press UP and DOWN to set target temperature .

Even week timer is in working state, users can also press UP and DOWN to

Set a temporary temperature which will be remembered until the time set for



TIMER ON.

The set temperature will convert to week target temperature at the time

when TIMER ON start to work.

The 1-5, 6, 7 week icons displayed on the left of set temperature will

disappear.

6. Long press MODE 3 seconds to set SMART and TIMER ON/OFF mode.

Both SMART and TIMER symbol display “OFF” status at remote control first

turning on .

TIMER ON/OFF means the programmed timer and temperature settings of 1-5

(Monday-Friday), 6 (Saturday) and 7 (Sunday) will work or not. The 1-5, 6, 7

week icons will be displayed on the left of the set temperature and under

TIMER ON.

The 1-5, 6, 7 week icons displayed on the left of set temperature will disappear

once users press UP or DOWN to set temperature manually, and display again

when powered on by TIMER setting.

7. SET means setting week timer and temperature, smart adaptive start time

and temperature, FAV temperature.

Important: SET finished does not mean it will start to work, unless the model

TIMER has been ON!

8. Long press SET 3 seconds to start week timer and temperature setting. 1-5

(Monday-Friday) first, set time for turning on and off the heating device, press

UP to set the hour and DOWN to set the minutes (15 minutes per press) and

press SET to finish for next setting, then set the temperature of this period

with UP and DOWN button. Same operations for 6 (Saturday) and 7 (Sunday)

setting.

After above settings, there is timer and temperature set for SMART adaptive

start control setting, which means the remote control will itself 3 hours earlier

calculate the temperature difference between room and set , and decide how

earlier before timing to turn on the heating device , so that environment

temperature could reach set temperature on time. The calculating logic is 6



minutes earlier per 1 ℃.

Important:

1) if users want this SMART function works well, the total heat power should

be no less than 100W/SQM, and this rate depends on users’ room

heat-insulation condition, as well as environment temperature.

2) The maximum temperature of this SMART function for home heating

should be below 22 ℃.

Following above finished it come to the FAV (favorite temperature) setting,

there is only the “temperature” icon flash to set FAV Temperature after smart

start facility temperature set finished.

9. Long press TIME 3 seconds to set year, month, date and time with UP and

DOWN buttons.

10. Press FAV, set temperature will convert to favorite temperature, and it will

convert again to week target temperature at the time when TIMER ON start

to work.

11. The symbol “ ” means heating, it only displays when room

temperature is 0.5℃ (or more) lower than set temperature.

12. The backlight will be ON when press any button in the state of power-on.

13. The remote control has simple window open monitoring function which

means heater will be turned off/on automatically if room temperature

falls down/rises up continuously over 1.5 ℃ within 3 minutes under

SMART ON mode.

14. Short press ON/OFF of the receiver to turn on/off the heater directly

only if there are no batteries inside the remote or remote is broken or not

within working distance , or else the remote control will still send on/off

commands to the receiver.

15. One remote control can be paired to and work with several receivers at

same time.



Ⅴ. NOTES

1. All settings need to be re-set after battery replacement.

2. Alkaline battery is recommended.

3. Check if set temperature higher enough than room temperature first if the

heater can not be turned on by remote.

4. If users want the week timer and temperature work, make sure the TIMER

function has been switched to ON by long press MODE setting; If users want it

not working, switch the TIMER to OFF.

5. Do not cover or touch the temperature sensor which is at the top of the

remote.

6. Do put the remote in a open normal room environment rather not inside a

drawer/pocket etc, or under pillow/quilt etc.

7. Do not destroy the housing of the receiver by nail or other edge tools, which

may resulting electric leakage.

8. Please pull out the receiver from the socket if long time without using.


